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Welcome to the World of a Virtuoso Traveler!

If someone told you how to have the best possible travel experiences, that you’d 

have everything exactly the way you like it, and that you’d actually save money, 

would it get your attention? That’s exactly what a Virtuoso® travel advisor does.

Our job is to make the most of our clients’ free time. Just as you entrust a doctor 

with your health, an interior designer with your style, or a broker with your 

finances, you can expect more when you collaborate with us. 

g Value — We have access to pricing, amenities, perks, upgrades, and experiences 

not available anywhere else.

g Customized experiences — Designed with you and for you.

g Confidence — You’ll rest easy knowing we’re handling all the details before, 

during, and after your trips.

Your Virtuoso travel advisor has the expertise to organize anything from a weekend 

getaway to a trip of a lifetime.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor, contact 

us at (800) 953-4274 or travel@virtuoso.com, and we’ll introduce you to one. 

Ask about all the advantages of being a Virtuoso Traveler.

Enjoy this issue of VIRTUOSO TRAVELER brought to you by

The Virtuoso® Network of 300+ Worldwide 
Member Travel Agencies
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All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability, and valid only for residents of the Americas. Fares based on promo RU. Some suite
categories may not be available. Government Fees and Taxes are per person and are not included. Fares may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without prior
notice. Seabourn reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement for all guests, without prior notice, if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70.00 USD per barrel, and may collect such a supplement even if
the cruise fare has been paid in full. Shipboard credit is based on double occupancy for 1st and 2nd passengers only. Certain restrictions apply. Information herein is accurate at time of printing.
Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships' registry: Bahamas. ©2012 Seabourn

THE DESTINATION IS EVERY BIT AS IMPORTANT AS THE JOURNEY.

SEABOURN

ADRIATIC ENCHANTMENT AND ITALY
SEABOURN LEGEND

Venice to Rome
10 Days 7/7/13

Ocean-View Suite from $4,199

THE BALTIC AND ST PETERSBURG
SEABOURN SOJOURN

Stockholm to Copenhagen
7 Days  7/9; 7/23/13

Ocean-View Suite from $3,499

VENICE AND ADRIATIC TREASURES
SEABOURN SPIRIT
Roundtrip Venice

10 Days  7/13; 8/3/13
Ocean-View Suite from $4,199

MEDITERRANEAN GEMS
SEABOURN LEGEND

Civitavecchia (Rome) to Monte Carlo
10 Days  8/6, 8/26/13

Ocean-View Suite from $3,999

MEDITERRANEAN ISLES
SEABOURN QUEST

Athens to Monte Carlo
10 Days 8/17/13

Ocean-View Suite from $4,999

To begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship
Cruise Line,* contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.



VIP
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The perks
and privileges
of using
a Virtuoso
travel advisor
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TahiTian TreaTs
Exclusive cultural excursions,
courtesy of Virtuoso’s Voyager
Club, beckon from emerald-
clad Moorea on a seven-night
Tahiti and society islands
voyage with Paul Gauguin
Cruises. other highlights
include adventures along a
private, white-sand beach off
bora-bora (shown here), and a
barbecue with Polynesian
entertainment on Motu Mahana,
the cruise line’s very own islet
paradise. sail round-trip from
Papeete aboard the 332-guest
Paul Gauguin. Departs April 20,
2013. From $4,595. see page 8
for additional Voyager Club
details and events.
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A couple finds inspiration on a tequila-
tasting tour of Mexico, custom-crafted
by their Virtuoso travel advisor.

The Clients
Rich (43) and Emily (30) Howland, a restaurateur
and his wife from San Clemente, California

Destination
Dilemma

The Challenge
With their newly opened Baja-themed restaurant, SOL Mexican Cocina, in
Newport Beach, California, the Howlands had a vested interest in visiting Tequila,
Mexico, to see what its namesake spirit was all about. “Tequila tasting is no longer just a
shot with lime and salt,” says Phoenix, Arizona-based advisor Didi Johnson. “Producing
tequila is a handcrafted art, and gourmands realize it actually is a digestif to help the
strong Mexican spices and rich flavors settle.” Yet given that Tequila is home to dozens
of registered distilleries — most of which are rarely open to the public — where does one
go to learn this centuries-old technique?

The Decision
A seven-day, culinary-themed trip highlighting Mexico’s historical, cultural, and
cosmopolitan attributes. “I provided options that would allow the Howlands to discover
other parts of the country, as well,” says Johnson. Working closely with ITG Mexico,
Virtuoso’s on-site connection, she was able to arrange a market tour with one of
Mexico City’s most renowned chefs; a dinner at Barroco, the acclaimed restaurant
at Las Alcobas hotel; and a guided cantina crawl around the city. Other
distinctive experiences included private visits to artisanal distilleries in Tequila,
followed by a hacienda lunch set among blue agave fields. While staying at the
Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita, the Howlands’ taste buds were further
refined over nightly tequila tastings at the bar.

The Insight
“Cuervo and Patrón had opened my door to tequila,” says Rich. “Visiting the region, I
discovered the smaller, multigenerational, family-run productions that revealed the way
of life of these hardworking people and their passion for this spirit. It exposed me to what
truly great tequila is.” Not only does their collection now include bottles that represent this art
form, but the Howlands also partnered with the premium producer Casa Noble to create
SOL Cocina’s house tequila, which Rich helped handcraft during a follow-up trip.

VIP Why Do it Yourself?

From top: Poolside at Four Seasons Resort
Punta Mita, the Howlands at Casa Noble, blue

agave in the town of Tequila, and a trio of
offerings from the region’s distilleries. (F
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Travel Dream?
Create your dream list today at virtuoso.Com.

The VIRTUOSO LIFE Travel Dreams Survey guides you through a short journey of self-discovery, explores
your travel dreams based on your unique personality, and ends with a summary of your travel wish list, the
perfect place to start with your Virtuoso travel advisor. When you complete the brief survey, you’ll also be

automatically entered for a chance to win a dreamy Crystal cruise for two or $1,000 cash.

The gift of enlightenment

To the sea on a luxury Crystal cruise

The gift is enlightenment, travel unites us

If outside of the U.S., sweepstakes does not apply. Non-U.S. residents are invited to take the survey at www.virtuoso.com/traveldreams.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Only one entry per person. Sweepstakes offered only in the 50 United States (including the District of Columbia), and is open only to natural persons who, at the time of entry: (i) are legal residents of the 50 United
States or the District of Columbia, (ii) have pre-existing internet access, and (iii) are 21 years of age or older. The winners will be selected by random drawing on or about April 21, 2013. Employees and agents of Virtuoso, Ltd., Crystal Cruises, Inc., any other prize
provider designated by Virtuoso, and their respective parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotional agencies, distributors, wholesalers and retailers (collectively referred to as “Associated Persons”), members of such Associated Persons’ immediate
families, and individuals living in the same household with such Associated Persons are not eligible to win. Entries must be received between 9:00 a.m. Central Time (“CT”) on February 1, 2013, and 11:59 p.m. CT on March 31, 2013. Odds of winning depend upon
the number of eligible entries received. The prizes are as follows: One (1) Grand Prize of one (1) Crystal Cruises ten (10) day all-inclusive cruise for two (2) in a stateroom verandah category A cabin (double occupancy) aboard Crystal Serenity sailing from Copen-
hagen, Denmark to Stockholm, Sweden on July 30, 2013, which has an approximate retail value (“ARV”) of $12,240.00, and five (5) cash First Prizes of $1,000 each. The prizes have a total combined ARV of $17,240.00. Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited or
restricted. Entrants release Virtuoso, Ltd. and all applicable parties identified in the Sweepstakes Official Rules from any and all claims, liabilities, damages or losses arising from participation in the Sweepstakes or the acceptance or use of any prize. Prize terms,
conditions, and exclusions may apply. For entry information and complete Sweepstakes Official Rules by which all entrants are bound, go to www.virtuoso.com. Sponsored by Virtuoso, Ltd. © 2013 Virtuoso, Ltd. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, VIRTUOSO LIFE, the
Globe Swirl Logo and SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved.

Worlds away from home

-  W h at  i s  Y o u r  -

take the
survey at
virtuoso.Com
Deadline to enter is
March 31, 2013

Grand Prize presented by
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Reef Rejuvenation
Diving world-famous Cod Hole and gourmet dining under the stars.
Fishing for massive black marlin and finding the perfect stretch of
sand on 24 powder-white beaches. Australia’s Lizard Island Resort
offers adventurers the quintessential Great Barrier Reef experience.
Situated directly on the reef, this secluded, 40-room eco-resort
consistently ranks among the top ten in the world. Virtuoso clients
enjoy a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; use of motorized
dinghies; gourmet meals, beverages (including cocktails and
Champagne), and picnic hampers; and a $100 credit per room to
indulge in ancient Aboriginal treatments at Azure Spa. Stay four
consecutive nights and you’ll also receive a fifth night free!
Available through March 31, 2013. From $1,505 per room, per night.

Extra, Extra
Virtuoso clients always enjoy noteworthy perks at premier hotels, including
these exclusive packages in Australia, Colorado, and Switzerland.

Sky-HIGH In VAIl
Give family time a lift at the 121-room Four
Seasons Resort Vail. receive 50 percent off
a second adjoining room in all categories —
including residences — plus a $100 credit per
day toward outdoor fun such as mountain biking,
river rafting, and Jeep tours. That’s in addition
to a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; a
$100 spa credit; and other standard Virtuoso
amenities, such as breakfast daily for two. Kids
and teens enjoy their own centers, plenty of toys,
and complimentary meals for those five and
under. Available through September 30, 2013.
From $275 per room, per night.

Clockwise from top left: Lizard
Island’s sunset and aerial views, Swiss

splendor, and riding the rapids.

NEW HOTEL

VIP suite Dreams

The alpina
GsTaad

Just opened in december 2012,
The Alpina Gstaad gives a

modern edge to the traditional
swiss chalet with walls of

windows, hand-hewn stone, and
salvaged antique timber. Along
with ample alpine activities, the
56-room hotel offers a holistic
six senses spa, sophisticated
Japanese cuisine at Europe’s

first Megu restaurant, a havana-
worthy cigar lounge, and a

private cinema. Virtuoso clients
receive a room upgrade upon

arrival, if available; buffet
breakfast daily for two; and a

$100 spa services credit. From
$915 per room, per night. (r
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a f r i c a a l a s k a a s i a a u s t r a l i a c a r i b b e a n e u r o p e s o u t h a m e r i c a s o u t h p a c i f i c

y o u r  w o r l d Your  w ay

E n r i c h i n g  D E s t i n a t i o n s

i n s p i r E D  c u i s i n E

p a s s i o n a t E  s E r v i c E

*Offers expire March 31, 2013. All advertised fares and offers are per person based on double occupancy unless otherwise indicated, are subject to availability at time of booking, may not be combinable with other offers or loyalty program benefits, are capacity
controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice or remain in effect after the expiration date. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply for new bookings and, if applicable, is additional revenue to Oceania Cruises. 2 for 1, Early Booking Savings and Special
Offer fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares. Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories, may not have been in effect during the last 90 days and do not include Personal Charges and Optional Facilities and
Services Fees as defined in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract which may be viewed at OceaniaCruises.com. Full Brochure Fares are cruise only. “Free Airfare” promotion does not include ground transfers and applies to economy, round-trip
flights only from the following Oceania Cruises Primary Air Gateways: ATL, BOS, CLT, DCA, DEN, DFW, EWR, HNL, IAH, IAD, JFK, LAX, MCO, MIA, ORD, PHL, PHX, SAN, SAV, SEA, SFO, TPA, YOW, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Airfare is available from all other U.S. & Canadian
gateways at an additional charge. Any advertised fares that include the “Free Airfare” promotion include airline fees, surcharges and all government taxes. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding and
special seating, may apply. For details visit exploreflightfees.com. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Complete Terms
and Conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. FEB1310

experience incomparable value onboard elegant mid-size ships.

ask your virtuoso travel advisor about FrEE airFarE, 2 for 1 cruisE FarEs,
Bonus savings up to $5,000 per stateroom, and
exclusive prE-paiD gratuitiEs on select voyages*.
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a day wiTh dalí
born in Figueres, spain,
flamboyant artist salvador
dalí returned home to
conceive and design the
largest surrealist structure in
the world. Virtuoso Voyager
Club provides an illuminating
visit to the dalí Theatre-
Museum when the 208-
passenger Seabourn Legend
calls in rosas. opened in
1974, the museum houses
the most complete collection
of this modern master’s
work. sail for ten days with
Seabourn Cruise Line
between Civitavecchia (for
rome) and Monte Carlo.
Departs August 6, 2013.
From $4,599.

whaT is VoyaGer Club?
It’s Virtuoso’s complimentary cruise enhancement program, with benefits that include:

Club Med
Book a select cruise through your Virtuoso travel advisor
and enjoy an array of Voyager Club benefits — such as these
private shore events in Greece and Spain.

Tales of Odysseus
According to Homer’s The Odyssey, Corfu provided refuge to the epic’s namesake hero during
his legendary voyage. Today, it offers sanctuary for Virtuoso clients, who are treated to a day
trip around this mythical Greek isle. Hear tales of how Poseidon turned Odysseus’ ship
into nearby Mouse Island while soaking in views from the Kanoni Peninsula. Take a stroll
through Corfu Town with its many shops and cafés before heading to Paleokastritsa and the
thirteenth-century Monastery of the Virgin Mary, still inhabited by Greek Orthodox monks.
Afterward, a barbecue lunch with wine awaits in the traditional village of Agios Ioannis. It’s
all part of a nine-day sailing with Silversea Cruises, traveling between Venice and Piraeus
(for Athens) aboard the 540-passenger Silver Spirit. Departs July 26, 2013. From $4,350.

From left:
Silver Spirit at sea,

Greece’s legendary Ionian
Islands, and Spain’s surreal

Dalí Theatre-Museum.

VIP shore thing

An exclusive cultural
shore excursion

The company of a
dedicated onboard host

A private shipboard
cocktail reception

The camaraderie of
like-minded travelers



EXPEDITION GALÁPAGOS 360º
Embark on a Lindblad-National Geographic expedition to
Galápagos with our team of expert naturalists and you’ll

soon find yourself immersed in the most fascinating
ecosystem on the planet. Our unique 360º approach gives

you an in-depth Galápagos experience with the choices
and flexibility to create an adventure all your own.

See the difference.
Ask your Virtuoso Travel agent for details.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GETTING AWAY
FROM IT ALL AND GETTING CLOSER TO IT.

Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic has received the
Travel & Leisure World’s Best For Families award since its
inception in 2009, for four consecutive years.
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it doesn’t get much bigger than
this five-day, tailor-made tour of

big bend with National Parks
Revealed. highlights include
flightseeing in a Cessna 205

piloted by a former park ranger
and river rafting beneath

1,000-foot-high canyon walls along
the rio Grande. you’ll also four-

wheel through Texas backcountry
and search for Marfa’s mystery
ghost lights. Available through

December 31, 2013. From $2,000.

Intimate Indonesia
Watch a gracious Kecak dance as
the sun sets over uluwatu’s cliff-
top temple. search for Komodo
dragons and swim along pristine

pink beaches. Cycle past rice
terraces and tranquil villages,

then cook up delicacies at bali’s
first culinary school. Asia World

Indonesia offers an intimate look
at bali, Flores, and Lombok on

this 14-day, totally customizable
vacation. Available through

October 31, 2013. From $4,175.

Insider’s Suborbital Space
As Virgin Galactic grows ever nearer to its first
commercial spaceflight, Virtuoso’s exclusive team of
Virgin Galactic Accredited Space Agents (ASAs) recently
gathered with the company’s top executives for their
annual forum in New Mexico. The venue: Virgin’s
newly completed Gateway to Space terminal at
Spaceport America, the world’s first purpose-built
spaceport. There, ASAs gained unprecedented behind-
the-scenes access to the facility and learned firsthand
about every aspect of the building and operations, from
future astronaut flight preparation to mission control.
Later, the participants made history once again as the
first group to enjoy the facility at night, with cocktails
and dinner on-site. Virgin Galactic flights are $200,000;
contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for more information.

Star cluster: Space
agents and executives

from Virtuoso and Virgin
Galactic assemble at

Spaceport America in
New Mexico.

Big Bend
National Park.

VIP on tour

Otherworldly Outings
Whether gazing at cliff-top temples in Indonesia or gaining access to commercial
space travel, Virtuoso clients are privy to extraordinary life experiences.

Bali’s terraced
rice fields.



Imagine standing on your private
verandah as a glacier calves or an eagle
soars. Picture yourself walking down
creaky boardwalks into Alaska’s gold
rush past. Chart a course for forested
islands and calm, sheltered waters.
Prepare for the kind of beauty you see
with your heart, as well as your eyes.
On these thrilling cruises, imagination
meets reality and dreams come true.

embark
for wildlife, wonder and beauty

7-Day Alaskan Explorer
ms Westerdam, Oosterdamˆ Ocean-view from

5/18; 5/26ˆ; 6/9ˆ, 6/15; 6/29; $1,049*
7/13; 7/14ˆ; 8/11ˆ; 8/24; 9/01ˆ, 9/7/13
Rountrip Seattle

ˆms Oosterdam sailing cruises Tracy Arm
on Day 4 in lieu of Glacier Bay

7-Day Inside Passage
ms Amsterdam Ocean-view from

5/31; 6/14; 8/9; 9/6/13 $799*
Roundtrip Vancouver

D4C: 13-Day Classic Denali
ms Zaandam, Statendamˆ Ocean-view from

5/12; 5/19*; 6/2*; 6/9/13 $1,599*
Vancouver to Fairbanks

Y1C: 14-Day Dawson and Denali
ms Zuiderdam, Volendam, Ocean-view from

Amsterdam $1,999*
5/25, 5/29, 5/31; 6/15, 6/21, 6/26/13
Vancouver to Anchorage

*Fuel supplement has been suspended. Holland America Line reserves the right to re-instate the fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9 per person per day
should the price of light sweet crude oil according to the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange Index) increase above $70 per barrel. Please consult our
website for current information. Fares are based on Promo RV. Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise only. Fares are in U.S. dollars
and include non-commissionable fares. Taxes are additional and vary according to itinerary. Subject to availability. Offers are capacity controlled, and may be
modified or withdrawn without prior notice. Restrictions may apply. Please refer to the appropriate Holland America brochure for full terms and conditions.
Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.

Spacious, Elegant Ships
Gracious, Award-Winning Service
Worldwide Itineraries
Extensive Activities and Enrichment Programs
Sophisticated Five-Star Dining
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Holly and Bill Tyson’s travel advisor
keeps them moving.
Interviewed by David Hochman

Holly and Bill Tyson work together and play together:
When they’re not bringing sparkle to Texas-size smiles at their Fort Worth dental
office, the Tysons, 58 and 63 respectively, are “goin’ and doin’,” as Holly drawls for
effect, with the help of Virtuoso travel advisor Robin Sanders. “We like adventures
and active vacations,” she says. “We hike, we dive, we golf — we’ve kayaked with
alligators. Life’s too short to just sit on a beach.”

Your most excellent
adventure:
HOLLY: “Machu Picchu, but

we’ve had so many, it’s hard

to pick one! After acclimating

in Cuzco, we took a one-day

hike from Aguas Calientes to

the Machu Picchu sanctuary

Lodge — which took care

of our luggage transfers.

it’s a magical place adjacent

to the ruins, with wonderful

massages, food, and

Pisco sours.”

What’s your paradise?
HOLLY: “Cabo, definitely. We

stay at one&only Palmilla,

and it’s magical every time.

We’ve worked with robin for

years; i’m not sure what she

tells them, but we end up

getting surprises in our room

all day: rose petals spelling

out words on the bed,

Champagne, little gifts. Plus,

there’s an endless list of

things to do.”

I’ll always travel for:
BILL: “Golf. We’ll go with

couples, or i’ll go with a

group of guys. Cabo del sol

in Mexico is my number-one

spot. it’s right on the sea of

Cortés and spectacular every

step of the way. After that,

it’s Troon North in scottsdale,

with magnificent boulders

surrounded by green.”

We never leave
home without…
HOLLY: “Some of us snore,

so for me it’s the Marpac

Marsona TsC-330 white-

noise machine.”

BILL: “And some of us

lose golf balls, so for me

it’s the bushnell xGC+

GPs rangefinder.”

Where next?
HOLLY: “We’re heading to

Vietnam, Cambodia, and

Thailand with another couple

for two weeks. We’ve never

been to that part of the

world, but i’m sure we’ll do

lots and lots of walking.”

HOLLY: “Africa. And i’d love

to go diving on Australia’s

Great barrier reef.”

From left: Holly and Bill Tyson
sightseeing and sipping on the
Sea of Cortés.

Traveler’s Tale

What’s on your
dream list?



CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR FOR MORE
INFORMATION OR TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION

A Better Way to
See the World

A Better Way to
See the World

BIKING | WALKING | MULTISPORT

Experience the world’s most inspiring
locales—actively. You’ll travel in style and in
great company with our expert trip leaders.
And indulge in the region’s best lodging and
cuisine at day’s end.

Classic | Families | Singles–Solos | Private

CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR FOR MORE
INFORMATION OR TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
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Fly Relax in Business Class comfort with Qatar Airways,
voted world’s best airline two years in a row. Round-trip
between Chicago and Male. From $16,368 (including
taxes and fees) per couple.

STAy Willingly maroon yourself at the 64-villa Taj
Exotica Resort & Spa, Maldives, an island hideaway
set along one of the largest lagoons in the archipelago.
Palm-thatched villas provide direct access to the warm,
cobalt-blue waters; let the butler unpack as you take a
dip in your plunge pool or go diving with dolphins. In
the evening, follow lantern-lined pathways to a romantic
repast on the beach. Virtuoso clients receive a room
upgrade upon arrival, if available; breakfast daily for two;
dinner with a bottle of wine, once per stay; and early
check-in and late checkout, if available. Available through
December 31, 2013. Premium Beach Villas from $14,350
per couple for seven-night stay.

SpA Traveler, heal thyself by heading to an overwater
pavilion at the Jiva Spa; there, enjoy a three-and-a-half-
hour Sukha Bliss treatment, including a body scrub and
wrap, Indian oil massage, and energizing facial ($425).
Meanwhile, your partner can indulge in a 90-minute
Pehlwan Malish Warrior Massage ($250).

pluS Maldivian sunsets are not to be missed, particularly
during a private, hour-long cruise around the resort’s
lagoon. From $250 per couple.

Fly Take to the skies in Economy Class with American
Airlines and spend the savings on a new designer outfit.
Round-trip between Chicago and Miami. From $684
(including taxes and fees) per couple.

STAy Philippe Starck turned a historic art deco hotel into
his own whimsical vision at the 140-room SLS Hotel South
Beach. Venture past the vintage kayak-cum-chandelier in
the “summer camp” lobby on the way to your “Starck”-
white room. Dress for dinner at Katsuya by Starck or The
Bazaar, chef José Andrés’ restaurant renowned for its
Latin flair. The party never ends at Hyde Beach, a sexy
mix of pool, beach, and indoor/outdoor spaces. Take
advantage of a room upgrade upon arrival, if available;
continental breakfast daily for two; and a $100 food-and-
beverage-credit. Available through December 31, 2013.
Superior City View rooms from $735 per couple for three-
night stay.

SpA Find your tempo during an 80-minute Vibration
Massage, customized with different modalities, including
Swedish and sports ($210). Or consider an 80-minute
Deep Flow Thai treatment that uses yoga poses and
traditional stretching ($210). Both treatments are available
at the hotel’s V Spa.

pluS Neon-lit Miami Beach is your playground; the con-
cierge knows what’s new on the scene. Arrive in style in
the hotel’s BMW house car. Local service is complimentary.

MaldiVes
Seven-night, $32,000 splurge

MiaMi Beach
Three-night, $2,000 steal

Two sun-drenched breaks for two distinctive budgets
Warm weather is calling. Will it be a weeklong splurge in Maldives?

Or a close-to-home jaunt to Miami Beach?

TOTAl: From $31,643 per couple TOTAl: From $1,839 per couple

Travel Two Ways

Taj Exotica
Resort & Spa, Maldives.

SLS Hotel South Beach.

Maldives or MiaMi Beach?



Visiting Monte Carlo

Colorful Bergen was so idyllic.     We loved strolling the 
       quaint streets.

Book Now Cruise-Only Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, double occupancy, for category E on Crystal Symphony and category C on Crystal Serenity, include all promotional savings, apply to new bookings only made
between 1/1/2013 and 4/30/2013 and do not include port, security and handling charges of $255-$645. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite, are
capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Optional air add-ons are available from designated Crystal Cruises gateway cities in the U.S. and Canada and include
all government taxes and fees. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on all sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number
of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more details. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyager Club Group to be eligible for Voyager Club amenities. All fares,
itineraries, programs, policies and shore excursions are subject to change. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2013 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

We invite you to discover some of the most fabled destinations on Earth with some of the best fares in history. Experience the luxury
and beauty of a Mediterranean or Northern Europe voyage.Book by April 30, 2013 to enjoy limited-time Book Now Fares in every
category, and begin a new story aboard the World’s Best.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel

Advisor to book your cruise

aboard the World’s Best and

receive exclusive Virtuoso

Voyager Club amenities.

W E  B E L I E V E  T H E

R O A D  L E S S

T RAV E L E D
I S N ’ T  A  RO A D

A T A L L.

B E G I N  A  N E W  S T O RY ™

2013 Brochure Per Person Book Now Per Person
Voyage Date Days Destination Itinerary Ship Fares From Fares From

3315 Jun 25 10 Baltic Sea & Russia Stockholm to Copenhagen Crystal Serenity $12,700 $4,850
3316 Jul 5 15 North Cape Copenhagen to Stockholm Crystal Serenity $20,450 $9,225
3216 Jul 6 7 Mediterranean Istanbul to Rome Crystal Symphony $7,390 $2,495
3218 Jul 25 9 Mediterranean Istanbul to Rome Crystal Symphony $9,700 $3,850
3219 Aug 3 7 Mediterranean Rome to Barcelona Crystal Symphony $7,590 $3,095
3319 Aug 9 10 Baltic Sea & Russia Stockholm to London Crystal Serenity $12,700 $4,850
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Michael King
leawood, Kansas

“I consider Kauai the best.
Both the St. Regis Prince-
ville Resort and the Grand
Hyatt Kauai Resort and Spa
offer an array of beautiful
backdrops and have wedding
planners on staff. Remember
to plan early (12 to 18 months
ahead) and that high season
is December to March.
Princeville is on the wetter side
of Kauai, so midsummer to
early fall is best there.”

“For one of the most amazing landscapes on the planet, consider pairing
Amangiri in Utah with a ceremony on Lake Powell before sunset.
Also, some cruise lines such as Crystal Cruises have wonderful places
set up on board that are ideal for a special vow renewal ceremony.
Choose a day in port when there are fewer passengers.”
— Shelby Donley, Phoenix, Arizona

“My vote goes to Caneel Bay, A Rosewood Resort on Saint John in the
U.S. Virgin Islands. They take wedding planning to a whole new level and
really make the bride’s day worry-free. The options for wedding venues
are fabulous — including the open-air ruins of an eighteenth-century sugar
mill — not to mention there’s any type of flower the bride could want!”
— Tanja Walsh, Calgary, Alberta, Canada

“I highly recommend The Ritz-Carlton, Naples. The hotel offers a
number of stunning outdoor and indoor venues, including the two-story
Beach House just steps from the sand — perfect for a sunset wedding
or reception.”
— Cassie McMillion, Naples, Florida

“Moorea offers dramatic scenery and rugged landscape, and the sunsets
are to die for! The InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa has a nice mix
of accommodations, including overwater bungalows, along with great
activities such as swimming with dolphins and visiting a turtle
rehabilitation center. Better still: It is less expensive than Bora-Bora.”
— Judi Schulz, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

We’re planning a destination
wedding. Where should we exchange

our marriage vows?
From beachside nuptials to a ceremony at sea, your travel advisor

can help turn your special day into a spectacular one.

From left: Seaside at the St. Regis Princeville Resort, and a couples
treatment room calls from the Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort and Spa.

Ask the Advisors

_

_

_

_



*Conditions Apply: Airfare credit is valid for travel thru 6/19/13; must be booked by 2/4/13. CST#2088177 ADV#767 SS 12/12

KIDS 11 & UNDER STAY & PLAY FREE!
Hurry and Book Your Vacation by February 4th

and you can Receive up to a $300 Air Credit!

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today for more information!
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Cape ChurChill, Manitoba, Canada
by paM hartMan
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perspective
Global
Where will travel take you in 2013 and beyond?
Whether it’s Manitoba, Myanmar, or somewhere in between,
chances are your Virtuoso travel advisor has been there, gaining
firsthand knowledge to ensure your next vacation is the trip of
a lifetime. We recently asked our advisors to share their best
shots from around the world, and they delivered. Here are just
a few of our favorites.

bagan, MyanMar
by roCio ZaMora
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gili lanKanFuShi, MaldiveS
by John oberaCKer

petra, Jordan
by Carolina gonZÁleZ

“Jordan is a vibrant country

that showcases the flavor

of the Middle East with the

comforts of the West. At

the ancient site of Petra, a

masterpiece of human will and

ingenuity, the detailed work

is stunning and history just

exudes from every rock. This

photo was taken during an

event called Petra by Night,

which involves 1,800 candles,

a storyteller, and actors. The

experience is magical and will

give you goose bumps.”

— Carolina González,
 Mexico City, Mexico

advisor tip
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Micato

SitKa Sound, alaSKa
by didi JohnSon

yangon, MyanMar
by ellen rubinFeld

“rudyard Kipling once wrote that Myanmar [formerly burma]

is ‘quite unlike any land you know about.’ More than 100 years

later, this is still true; visiting the country is like stepping back in

time. To travel here is to discover an unspoiled destination, long

shielded from tourism, now emerging from isolation. My advice is

to visit soon, before the crowds arrive and development expands.

in the capital of yangon, be sure to visit shwedagon Pagoda

(Myanmar’s most sacred buddhist site) as well as Chaukhtatgyi

Paya, which houses an enormous, reclining buddha [shown above].

A cruise on the irrawaddy river with orient-Express is also a must.”

— Ellen Rubinfeld,
seattle, Washington

advisor tip

Travel+Leisure World’s Best
Nine Time Winner

Condé Nast Traveler Winner
Four World Savers Awards

Contact your Virtuoso
Travel Advisor for details.

The
Hottest Travel
Tip for 2013...

Micato Safaris
has made going on safari

more effortless and
enjoyable than ever. In a

revolutionary move,

We Eliminated
All Gratuities

even to guides and drivers.
Micato travellers told us

that the practice of gratuities
was inconvenient.

And we agreed.

No Tip at All!
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“Set on the banks of

the Mekong River,

the UNESCO World

Heritage town of

Luang Prabang is

surrounded by green

mountains and filled

with Buddhist temples

and monasteries. A

highlight of any visit

includes observing, or

even participating in, a

merit-making ceremony.

Saffron-robed monks

walk in procession

through the streets and

accept offerings from

local villagers. This

moving and solemn

event occurs every

day at dawn.”

— Shari Kalt,
 Royal Oak, Michigan

advisor tip

Luang Prabang, Laos
by shari KaLt

saint bart’s
by Laura aLLen

Kenya
by Maxine adaMs

by Joshua e. bush
oKavango deLta, botswana



Enjoy the most inclusive luxury cruise experience ever. 

This is cruising as it was meant to be — a world where everything is included, 

without exception and without compromise. 

Aboard our six-star mid-sized fl eet, expect gratifying luxuries. 

Anticipate the world’s most exotic destinations. 

Indulge in world-class cuisine. Enjoy … it’s all included.

Limited time o� er. At the time of your purchase, fares may be higher. For current fares and promotional o� ers, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor. Fares listed are in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy. All fares listed are per person 
and bonus savings listed are per suite. All fares and o� ers are for new bookings only, are capacity controlled and subject to availability, may not be combined with other o� ers and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. 2-for-1 Fares 
are based on published Full Brochure Fares; fares may not include Personal Charges, Optional Facilities and Services Fees as defi ned in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract.    *Air Inclusive Program applies to economy, roundtrip 
fl ights only from select U.S. & Canadian gateways: ATL, BOS, CLT, DFW, DEN, EWR, FLL, HNL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SAV, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR, YYC and YYZ. Advertised fare includes all air 
surcharges, airline fees and government taxes. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding, and special seating, may apply. For details visit explorefl ightfees.com. Air routing, scheduling and air 
carrier are at the discretion of Regent Seven Seas Cruises. Air Inclusive Program and Air Upgrade O� ers are not combinable with 3rd and/or 4th guests in a suite. FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies for guests 1 and 2 only. FREE 
Unlimited Shore Excursion reservations are accepted on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis and number of shore excursions are subject to availability. Restrictions apply and cancellations received 36 hours prior to shore excursion start date may incur 
penalties. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares or promotional o� ers at any time. Complete terms and conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: 
Bahamas ©2013 Regent Seven Seas Cruises

enjoy…
IT’S ALL INCLUDED.

VANCOUVER TO ANCHORAGE | JUNE 12, 2013 | 7 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Navigator®

2-For-1 Fares from $4,749 per person including $1,250 Bonus Savings

ATHENS TO ISTANBUL | JULY 8, 2013 | 10 NIGHTS | Seven Seas Mariner®

2-For-1 Fares from $7,499 per person including $2,000 Bonus Savings

Elegant Ships With All Ocean-View
Suites, Private Balconies and
No More Than 700 Guests

♦ 2-for-1 Fares

♦ Additional Bonus Savings 

of up to $4,000 Per Suite 

♦ FREE Roundtrip Air* 

♦ FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions 

♦ FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise 

Luxury Hotel Package

♦ FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities

♦ FREE Ground Transfers

♦ FREE Unlimited Beverages 

Including Fine Wines and 

Premium Spirits

♦ FREE Open Bars and Lounges 

PLUS In-Suite Mini-Bar 

Replenished Daily

Featured Voyages Include: 
Voyager Club Host, Private Cocktail Reception and Exclusive Shore Event

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR



Masterpieces of the Mediterranean
Revealed

Book now 
for the best suite

at guaranteed 
Silver Privilege 

Fares.



Experience the true art of relaxation aboard intimate, all-suite ships 
of exquisite design. Enjoy genuine hospitality, Relais & Châteaux cuisine 

and unparalleled, all-inclusive luxuries including fine wines 
and spirits and shoreside events on select voyages.

And now booking your cruise is even simpler.

Silversea’s new Silver Privilege Fares reward guests who book early with the best 
possible fare for any desired suite, anywhere on the ship. And our Fare Guarantee

ensures you’ll benefit from any future fare reductions on your voyage, with shipboard 
credits, a suite upgrade, future cruise credit or a fare adjustment. Enjoy the privilege of 

planning ahead, and experience the all-inclusive luxury of Silversea.

Luxury and Perfection
Defined by Silversea



All Silver Privilege Fares are cruise-only, in US dollars, per guest, based on double-occupancy. Fares are capacity controlled, and subject to change at any time without notice. Availability of all suite categories 
cannot be guaranteed. Fares for single guests are available upon request. Additional restrictions may apply. Silversea’s Fare Guarantee Programme applies only to guests booking Silver Privilege Fares on or 
after November 1st, 2012 for all voyages commencing on or after June 1st, 2013. Guests will be eligible for reimbursement if the Silver Privilege Fare for their particular voyage and suite category is reduced 
after they have made a booking and deposit with Silversea and Silversea has received their written request for a fare adjustment prior to their sailing date. Requests for reimbursement received on or after 
the sailing date will be denied. Reimbursement provided under this guarantee will be in the form of a shipboard credit, suite upgrade, future cruise credit, fare reduction or other method. Silversea reserves 
the sole right to determine the method of reimbursement made to guests. The amount of reimbursement the guests receive will be determined by the difference between the Silver Privilege Fare actually 
paid by the guest and the Silver Privilege Fare displayed on Silversea.com the day the request is received is by Silversea. Ships’ registry Bahamas. Fares do not include taxes or other fees unless otherwise 
stated. Fares, schedules, Virtuoso exclusives, events and amenities are subject to availability, blackout dates and international currency fluctuations, and may change without notice. Guests must be booked 
into Virtuoso Voyager Club or Virtuoso Explorer group to be eligible for Voyager Club or Virtuoso Explorer amenities and fares. Virtuoso Voyager Club and Virtuoso Explorer events may require a minimum/
maximum number of participants. Virtuoso assumes no responsibility for the presentation confirmed within, including errors in pricing. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo, SPECIALISTS IN 
THE ART OF TRAVEL, WE ORCHESTRATE DREAMS, VOYAGER CLUB and VIRTUOSO EXPLORER are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. The trademark RETURN ON LIFE is a trademark of Virtuoso, 
Ltd. MasterCard and the MasterCard Brand Mark are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated. All rights reserved.

Call your Virtuoso travel advisor and book early. You’ll 
receive the best fare on the best suite — guaranteed.

Join Silversea on a journey from the glamorous shores of French Riviera 
to the hidden harbors of the Amalfi Coast. Explore the antiquities of Rome, the art 
of Florence and the architecture of Barcelona. Immerse yourself in the wonders 
of Istanbul or the jet-set style of Mykonos. Travel along the stunning coastlines of 
the Dalmatian Coast or to the Black Sea to visit the summer palaces of the Czars.

Enjoy Virtuoso Voyager Club benefits on each of these sailings, 
only through your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Silver Privilege Fares are cruise-only — so you pay only for what you desire. 
Silversea vacations with optional air, transfers, hotel and 

land programs are also available.. 
Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor for details.



Rome to Venice 
Silver Wind® 

Departs July 8, 2013 • 9 Days

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares from $4,150 per guest

Monte Carlo to Athens
Silver Cloud® 

Departs August 26, 2013 • 9 Days

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares from $3,950 per guest

Barcelona Roundtrip 
Silver Wind® 

Departs August 2, 2013 • 7 Days

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares from $3,150 per guest

Istanbul Roundtrip
Black Sea Voyage

Silver Spirit® 
Departs September 26, 2013 • 7 Days

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares from $4,450 per guest

Rome to Barcelona 
Silver Shadow® 

Departs November 2, 2013 • 7 Days

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares from $2,850 per guest

Monte Carlo to Athens 
Silver Spirit® 

Departs June 9, 2013 • 10 Days

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares from $3,650 per guest

Book a Virtuoso Voyager Club® sailing

Enhance your travels with value-added benefits exclusively from Virtuoso. 
Selected for their destination-rich itineraries, each of these dedicated 

Virtuoso Voyager Club sailings feature:

Services of an onboard host • Welcome aboard reception • Exclusive shore event



GAME CHANGER
The introduction 

of  the Oasis® Class 
revolutionized cruising.

The Royal AdvantageSM – our constant drive to provide:

Gold Anchor Service®, Always
Even as we add new features, one thing will always stay the same — 

the signature Gold Anchor Service that sets Royal Caribbean apart from 

the rest. Our crew members will remember your name. Your favorite salad 

dressing. Your every need. And when you look back on your time with us, 

it’s the friendly, personalized service that will truly make you smile.

Destinations Worldwide
Where sea meets land, your adventure continues – at more than 270 

destinations across the globe. Where do you want to go? Get lost in an 

o� -the-beaten path town on the Italian coast. Find yourself in the middle 

of Brazil’s Carnaval festivities. Snap a photo as you sail past the Sydney 

Opera House at sunset. Or sip an icy Labadoozee while swaying in a 

hammock on Labadee®, Royal Caribbean’s private beach paradise. 

Six continents, at your fi ngertips.

Most Innovative Ships
We consider every sea a sea of possibilities. With each new ship class, 

we introduce features no one ever expected on a cruise. Like rock-climbing 

walls, ice-skating rinks, and surf simulators that let you hang ten 200 feet 

above the waves. Zip lines, carousels, and open-air parks longer than a 

football fi eld. Incredible moments you’ll fi nd only on Royal Caribbean.

YOUR MOST INCREDIBLE MEMORIES
ARE WAITING TO BE MADE.

REFRESHED. REJUVENATED. REVITALIZED.
AND THAT’S JUST THE SHIPS.
Royal Caribbean International® is changing everything about our ships, except 
their names. No ship goes untouched as we add favorite features from our 
groundbreaking Oasis® class to our entire fl eet.

That means more fi ne dining options. More nightlife hot spots. More amazing 
entertainment and venues. Because you deserve the ultimate Royal Caribbean 
International® experience, no matter which ship, ocean, or continent you choose. 

All itineraries and prices are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. ©2013 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registry: 
The Bahamas. Brilliance of the Seas is operated by RCL (UK) Ltd. Subsidiary of Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. 12032062 • 12/12/2012

What makes Royal Caribbean di� erent 
from any other cruise line?
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Just as a financial advisor helps you
manage your money, a Virtuoso travel
advisor ensures maximum returns for
your most valuable asset: your time.
Here are some exciting ways to spend more of that

time with your loved ones, from swimming with

stingrays in the Bahamas to meeting filmmaker Ken

Burns at the Baseball Hall of Fame. Whether you�re

riding bicycles in the Loire Valley, spying pink dolphins

along the Amazon, or giving back on safari in Kenya,

these adventures are sure to yield big dividends.

Fortunes
Family

Vacations That’ll Net a Wealth of Memories8
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A father and daughter seek
balance on the beach.
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From top: Hitting the wall aboard Norwegian Gem, young
adventurers explore the Amazon, and filmmaker Ken

Burns has a ball with Texas Rangers mascot “Captain.”

3. Talking Knuckleballs with Ken Burns
Since the mid-1800s, generations of Americans have gathered in
fields, empty lots, and hallowed ballparks to celebrate our national
pastime. And who better to discuss the game with than filmmaker
Ken Burns, producer of the epic documentary Baseball? Meet Burns
during a private evening at the National Baseball Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown, New York, just one highlight of this four-day experience
from Tauck. Designed around rotating, baseball-themed “innings,” this
private-access event also features appearances by Hall of Fame players;
presentations by historian and author Daniel Okrent, an originator of
fantasy baseball; and former MLB outfielder and ESPN analyst Doug
Glanville. Spend three nights at a historic resort on Lake Otsego,
enjoying such experiences as an authentic nineteenth-century “town
ball” game and an outing on Cooperstown’s Doubleday Field with the
chance to take a few swings in its batting cages. Departs June 27, 2013.
From $3,690.

1. Rollicking ’Rays in the Bahamas
A 250-acre, private island in the Bahamas, Great Stirrup Cay serves
up plenty of family fun, including the chance to swim with stingrays.
Better yet, the island is owned by Norwegian Cruise Line, so the
2,394-passenger Norwegian Gem provides exclusive access to play
with these gentle creatures, explore nature trails, or soar high in the
sky on a tandem parasail. Of course, Great Stirrup Cay is just one
call on this seven-day, Bahamas and Florida cruise that conveniently
travels round-trip from New York. Visit the Kennedy Space Center, a
theme park, or one of the sunny beaches around Orlando (from Port
Canaveral); in Nassau, water’s the word at Atlantis Paradise Island’s
new Aquaventure development. On board, kids can scale the
climbing wall or learn to juggle and tumble at the Cirque du Jour
circus school, part of Norwegian Cruise Line’s revamped Splash
Academy children’s program. Numerous departures from April 27 to
September 7, 2013. From $499.

2. Amiable Encounters on the Amazon
Along Peru’s Upper Amazon, riberños, or river people, line its shores,
waving at the approaching vessel. Village children gather for a chance
to meet the disembarking visitors, their peers on board equally
fascinated. Such encounters are the norm on this ten-day journey
with Lindblad Expeditions, which ventures along the Marañón and
Ucayali rivers as well as other smaller channels through the protected
Pacaya-Samiria National Reserve. Step aboard the 28-passenger Delfin
II, settle into a hammock or sofa, and watch this exotic world pass by.
Explore lush tributaries in skiffs and kayaks while your expedition
leader and naturalists unveil the native flora and fauna. Take walks
through the river forest and compare ecosystems with the higher
terra firma. Back on board, keep an eye out for pink dolphins while
the chef prepares fine Amazonian-Peruvian cuisine. Round-trip from
Lima. Numerous departures from February 2 to December 28, 2013.
From $5,870.
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Modern Luxury is a trademark of Celebrity Cruises Inc. ©2012 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador. 12032024 • 12/2012

Experiencing Europe’s centuries-old treasures on an updated luxury vacation

Arriving in Europe, explore lands rich in romantic languages, classic architecture, food, art and 
music for one or multiple days at a time. You can hop from port-to-port, or take a Cruisetour, 
which allows you to have more land time to explore. So you can spend time enjoying centuries-old 
treasures on land and return to luxurious accommodations onboard to restore the new you.

That’s modern luxury.◊

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.



4. All in the Falconry
Tucked within forested parkland overlooking Lough
Corrib, Ireland’s second-largest lake, the 83-room
Ashford Castle is home to the country’s oldest
school of falconry. The sport has been practiced here
since the thirteenth century, and guests can join in a
hawk walk or even try their gloved hand at it. At this
350-acre bastion of exclusivity, families can pedal
bikes or ride horses around the estate; go golfing,
fishing, and kayaking; learn to clay shoot; or practice
archery. Take a cruise around the placid lake, or grab
a picnic lunch and charter a powerboat for the day.
Young lords and ladies find junior-size robes and
slippers, their own spa treatments, and special
menus; parents can arrange babysitting for a
candlelight dinner at the historic George V Dining
Room, which the Guinness family built to entertain
the Prince of Wales. Virtuoso clients receive a room
upgrade upon arrival, if available; full Irish breakfast
included in rates; and a full-body massage, once
during stay. From $310 per room, per night.

4

From left: Bird’s-eye views
of Ashford Castle, and

fencing masters in France.

HOW YOU SHOW
 YOUR FAMILY
 THE WORLD MATTERS

For reservations, please call your
Virtuoso travel advisor.

Life moves fast. Blink and your children seem to grow

up overnight. But we’ve found a way to make moments

last lifetimes, memories unforgettable, and time spent

together more meaningful than ever... on an all-

inclusive Tauck Bridges family vacation. Do things and

discover places that help you discover each other...

weave bracelets with schoolchildren in Peru’s Sacred

Valley... pan for gold in Alaska... hike, then pause in an

Alpine meadow... zip line in a Costa Rican rainforest...

soar over the Serengeti in a hot air balloon... linger in

the Sistine Chapel, after hours... help rangers protect

Grand Teton National Park... letting Tauck Bridges do

all the work so you can share all the family fun.

World Travel. Family Discovery.



5. Fencing and Fine Wines
in the Loire Valley
Long the playground of French royalty, the Loire
Valley enchants with verdant woodlands and fairy-
tale châteaux. This “Garden of France” is ideal for
a leisurely, six-day bike tour, and Butterfield &
Robinson has balanced plenty of culture and
playtime to please everyone. Find just the right
bike with customized Cannondales; there are
even tandems and trailers for the kids. Beginning
in Montbazon–Veigné, your family will ride along
the Loire River to the invention-filled house of
Leonardo da Vinci. Between villages, children can
enjoy their own adventures, such as learning to
fence (safely supervised, of course) with a national
fencing master. While they’re riding horses at a
nearby stable and trying the rope-course challenge
at Saint-Benoît-la-Forêt, parents can look forward
to wine tastings and a Michelin-starred meal.
Departs June 23; July 14; and August 11, 2013.
From $5,695.5

Scotland Golf Spring Special
Create St. Andrews Memories • 4 Nights in late April 2013

Guaranteed tee times on the Old Course 
Carnoustie, Kingsbarns & New Course, Self-drive automatic van

Virtuoso rates from $2,998 (based upon four golfers sharing)
Spring and summer dates are also available; call for pricing.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor

Experience the perfect Scotland golf adventure 
with exclusive Virtuoso pricing for the Old Course

© Iain Lowe Photography
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8. Kiwiland with the Kids
Trek along stunning wilderness trails, tee off overlooking the
Pacific, ride ATV quad bikes through the bush, or even spy the
flightless kiwi bird. There’s adventure in store for the whole
family in New Zealand while staying at the 22-room Farm at
Cape Kidnappers and the 22-room Lodge at Kauri Cliffs, both
on North Island, as well as the 11-room Matakauri Lodge on
South Island. These sister properties have created two-night
packages for Virtuoso clients that feature suite accommodations
with an interconnecting second bedroom. Enjoy spa treatments
for the whole clan; full breakfast, pre-dinner drinks, and canapés
daily; along with gourmet dinners both evenings (the second with
babysitting and room service so parents can sit down to a
romantic meal). Hop between islands for the full Kiwi flavor.
Available through December 14, 2013. From $5,040 per two-night
package for two adults and two children. VT

6. Morning Tai Chi in Hanoi
Rise early and meet your tai chi master in one of Hanoi’s peaceful
parks for a sunrise class in this ancient art. Greet the monks at
Mount Phousi before hiking up “The Holy Mountain” and soaking
in the views of Luang Prabang. Wander the stalls at Hoi An’s central
market with a local chef, who tutors on the regional produce; later,
learn how to prepare it during a private cooking class. Adventures
by Disney creates memorable days across Cambodia, Vietnam, and
Laos on this 12-day guided vacation. Visit an organic rice farm and
learn to live off the land, cruise around the Mekong River Delta,
and take a tuk-tuk (motorcycle-pulled cart) on a treasure hunt
around the temples of Angkor. Departs May 6; June 10, 24; July 8,
22; August 5; October 7; and December 23, 2013. From $4,849 per
adult and $4,609 per child.

7. Swahili Masks and Smiling Faces
What differentiates a Kenya safari with Micato Safaris? The warm,
genuinely gracious people you’ll encounter — beginning with
Micato’s founders, Felix and Jane Pinto, who invite each visiting
family to break bread in their Nairobi home. Throughout this
16-day, totally tailored safari, kids can hand-feed Rothschild
giraffes, join a bush treasure hunt, or make traditional Swahili
masks and bead necklaces. Explore the Laikipia Plateau near Mount
Kenya, the world-famous Masai Mara wildlife reserve and Serengeti
National Park, as well as the massive Ngorongoro Crater, staying at
rustically elegant lodges along the way. A life-changing experience
awaits in Nairobi’s Mukuru slum, where Micato established the
nonprofit AmericaShare. Its Harambee Centre provides education
and support for disadvantaged children, and guests have the rare
chance to meet with youngsters, assisting with a project or perhaps
joining a pickup basketball game. Available throughout 2013. From
$13,900 per adult and $9,700 per child.

6

7

8

From top: An illuminating moment at Angkor Wat,
Masai mirth, and the Lodge at Kauri Cliffs from above.
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The enchanting islands that make up Hawaii offer a paradise for the senses.
"The Garden Isle" embraces the senses like no other destination with its pristine beaches,

emerald valleys, tropical forests, and jagged cliffs with cascading waterfalls.

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

Offer is valid on new bookings only and is not combinable with other offers. Sample price is land only, per person, based on double occupancy. Actual prices may vary based on travel dates and availability.
For those properties where Classic Vacations has access to dynamic pricing rates, those rates will likely fluctuate from time to time based on market conditions and other factors beyond Classic Vacations
control. Offer is subject to availability at time of booking and may be changed or discontinued without notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, seasonal surcharges, taxes, resort fees and other restric-
tions may apply. Customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on free night offer. Classic Vacations CST: 2079429-20.

Kauai, Hawaii
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa
• Every 5th night free

• Daily buffet breakfast for two

• Garden View

5 nights from $1259 per person
Book - 12/15/13. Travel - 12/20/13

Kauai: The Garden Isle



Offers are based on availability, are capacity controlled, apply to selected sailings and combinability with other offers is subject to change or cancellation at any time per Norwegian Cruise Line’s discretion. Fares 
are cruise-only, per person, based on double occupancy, capacity controlled and current at time of printing. Onboard Credit is in U.S. Dollars, per stateroom, applies to the 1st and 2nd guest on the reservation and 
may not be used towards service charges. Bottle of wine is one per stateroom. Offers include Suite and Villa categories. Onboard Credit and Wine offers are non-refundable, non-transferable and have no cash 
value. Government taxes and fees, and onboard service charges are additional. Other restrictions and fuel supplement charge may apply. Norwegian and Virtuoso are not responsible for typographical errors or 
omissions. Ships’ registry: BAHAMAS and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2013 NCL Corporation Ltd.

BREAKAWAY
FROM THE ORDINARY

Are you looking for an exciting vacation opportunity for 2013? You’ve found it in 
the new Norwegian Breakaway. Our revolutionary ship offers virtually endless 
entertainment options for all ages. Everyone will enjoy the pools, hot tubs and 
incredible water slides at the Aqua Park, and kids and teens have special areas 
that will keep them entertained for hours. For parents, there’s a world-class spa 
with the first-ever Salt Room at sea, as well as can’t-miss dining opportunities and 
captivating performances. Be sure to make reservations at Le Bistro, our signature 
French restaurant with al fresco seating available in the dramatic new atrium, and 
at Ocean Blue by Geoffrey Zakarian, our first-ever fine-dining seafood experience. 
Broadway-style shows include the sizzling Burn the Floor ballroom dancing 
extravaganza and Rock of Ages, the five-time Tony Award–nominated musical — 
Suite and Villa guests enjoy preferred seating!



Book a Norwegian Breakaway sailing departing 
between July 7 and August 3, 2013 
with your Virtuoso travel advisor 

to enjoy $50 per stateroom Onboard Credit 
and a complimentary bottle of wine.

Departures Begin May 12, 2013!
Soon you can join Norwegian Breakaway, Norwegian Cruise Line’s 
newest and most innovative ship, on a voyage from New York’s 
renowned harbor to the pink-sand beaches of Bermuda. Two 
overnights give you plenty of time to relax and explore the island, 
while five nights at sea provide perfect opportunities for onboard 
discovery. And the experiences you’ll find are truly extraordinary! 
Don’t wait to book your sailing — the best staterooms are filling 
up quickly. And be sure to reserve a Suite or Villa to enjoy VIP 
amenities and access to The Haven. This exclusive area features 
a private courtyard and gourmet restaurant that are off-limits to 
other guests.

Water slides, pools and hot tubs 
are fun for all ages.

Acclaimed Broadway-style shows 
captivate audiences.

Suite and Villa guests enjoy 
exclusive access to The Haven.

Celebrations heat up the onboard 
Ice Bar.

BERMUDA
7 Days • Norwegian Breakaway

Departs 5/12/13 – 10/6/13

New York, New York • King’s Warf, Bermuda 
two overnights • New York, New York

Balcony fares from $1,699
Suite fares from $3,099
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in Southern Cali fornia

C h a s i n g  B i r d i e s



affirms Pga professional Bob Knee. “always enjoy the process, and the 
results will come.”
 a master instructor at Kip Puterbaugh’s aviara golf academy north of 
san diego, Bob is helping me correct the follow-through on my novice golf 
swing. and while his maxim may be about the sport, he could just as well 
be speaking about travel. The two are forever entwined, after all, given 
that you’ll find golf courses in some of the most spectacular destinations 
on the planet — including this stretch of Carlsbad bordering the Batiquitos 
Lagoon, one of the last tidal wetlands along the southern California coast.  

“Golf is a journey, not a destination,” 

iMprove your Swing — and your outlooK on liFe — 
with a golF retreat at the parK hyatt aviara.
by SuSan hanSon 
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Going green: The Arnold Palmer–designed
Aviara Golf Club borders the Batiquitos

Lagoon ecological reserve, a sanctuary to 
more than 130 species of shorebirds.
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the Aviara Golf Academy is located at the Park Hyatt Aviara
Resort — which just happens to be home to the Arnold
Palmer–designed Aviara Golf Club. Named one of the
country’s best resort courses by Golf Digest and GOLF
Magazine, these gorgeous 18 holes take full advantage of the
dramatic panorama and native wildflowers that, when in
bloom, distract even the most dedicated players. The 329-room
hotel is equally well conceived, feeling more like an inviting
manor home standing guard over its grand estate. Guest-room
renovations, due for completion this spring, will give the
property a softer, more sophisticated edge.

Golf Digest also named the academy one of its top U.S. golf
schools and listed five of its instructors — including Knee —
among California’s top 20. I understand why as, within
minutes on the driving range, he
notes at least a half dozen needed
corrections. I see for myself as he
videotapes my swing, placing me
split-screen alongside Tiger and
other champions. By the end of
the lesson, my shots are flying
straight and floating high.

Also on-site is the first-ever
TaylorMade Performance Lab.
Dubbed “Golf’s Ultimate Fitting
Experience,” the lab uses motion-
capture technology — like that
utilized in animated films and
games — to match the perfect club for your individual swing.
Master fitting professional Robert Assman adorns me literally
from head to toe in reflective markers, which are also placed
on the golf club; my swing motion is then captured from every
direction on nine different cameras. In 3-D animation, golfers
can see exactly how their bodies address the ball, their driver
face impacts the ball, and their weight transfers at impact.
After analyzing all the data, Assman recommends an
aerodynamic club that adds noticeable distance to my drives.
Better still, the lab discounts its fee with the purchase of a
custom-fitted TaylorMade set.

Such thorough instruction can result in some overly worked
muscles — so I use my Virtuoso resort credit for a Golfers
Massage at the Aviara Spa. Both locker rooms feature their own
whirlpool, sauna, and steam room, and I take full advantage
before relaxing with a cup of green tea in the solarium lounge.
For the next hour, a therapist proceeds to loosen and stretch
my back, hips, shoulders, neck, and even wrists during the
treatment that, while not guaranteed to improve your game,

definitely enhances your sense of well-being.
Feeling renewed, it’s time for dinner at Vivace, where chef de

cuisine Jesse Paul has been earning raves for his innovative,
seasonal Italian fare. The atmospheric restaurant is recognized
as one of the area’s finest for such signature, farm-to-fork
dishes as lobster risotto and fettuccine Bolognese made with
shredded short rib meat — an absolute must for any foodie.
(Tip: Order half portions, so you can sample more.) The
evening ends with cocktails in the cozy Lobby Lounge and
billiards on one of two tables in the game room.

After breakfast on my fifth-floor balcony — which offers
vistas across the golf course and nature preserve — it’s time for
another lesson. As I practice my putting, Knee assures me that
only half of one percent of golfers ever shoot par or better on a
championship course, so I should just relax and have fun. He
sends me off with a take-home DVD of our sessions and more

pearls of wisdom: “Always reinforce
your good shots, and put the bad
ones into your mental trash can.
Learn from them, but let them go.”

Now, it’s time to test my newly
honed skills with nine holes on the
Aviara course. With its rolling hills
and ample water hazards, this 7,007-
yard beauty is a challenge for the
most serious golfers; yet the sun
is shining as it does so often in
Southern California, and it’s a
delight to be out on these fairways
visited by many of the 130 bird

species that call the Batiquitos Lagoon home. On the ninth
hole, I hit my best drive of the day, followed by a six-iron shot
that carries all the way to the green. Here it is: My first chance
for that elusive birdie — but as the golf gods would have it, my
nerves overwhelm me and I end up three-putting.

Recalling my instructor’s sage words, I laugh it off and
focus on that ball hovering against the clear skies while
sitting down to dinner at The Argyle Steakhouse. This elegantly
relaxed restaurant, which overlooks the 18th hole, prepares
only organic meats with a choice of sauces, crusts, and rubs
to enhance and personalize your meal. Nearly half of the
clientele here are local residents, a testament to its
reputation for serving some of the best cuts of beef in
Greater San Diego.

Contentedly nibbling at an Idaho Wagyu filet mignon in a
Cognac-peppercorn sauce — which is tender enough to cut
with a butter knife — I slightly adapt Knee’s initial maxim:
Some destinations, such as the Park Hyatt Aviara, are definitely
worth the journey.

The longest-operating golf school in the Western U.S.,

GOLF AND TRAVEL ARE

FOREVER ENTWINED, GIVEN

THAT YOU’LL FIND

COURSES IN SOME OF THE

MOST SPECTACULAR

DESTINATIONS ON THE PLANET.
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Hit the greens at the Park Hyatt Aviara Resort, home to the acclaimed Aviara
Golf Academy and the only Arnold Palmer–designed course in Greater San
Diego. Between rounds, explore the Batiquitos Lagoon ecological reserve.
Virtuoso clients receive a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; buffet
breakfast daily for two; a $100 resort credit, once per stay; and early check-in
and late checkout, if available. From $295 per room, per night.

Par for the course at Park Hyatt
Aviara (clockwise from top):

putting paradise, the 3,200-square-
foot pool, and creative cuisine.
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Get into the Swing of Things

With Allianz Global Assistance,
you can enjoy all the pleasures
of an upscale vacation without
the worry. Your investment is
protected. And no matter where
you go, Allianz Global Assistance’s
luxury concierge and assistance
services are there to help. Because
when you have good taste, you
deserve to travel in style.

Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor
about Allianz Global Assistance
today. Offering you the best
in travel protection.

Enrich Your Experience.
Guarantee Our Assistance.

the best.



Linking up at the
American Club Resort.
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From top:
The Mesa rooftop pool and gourmet

fare highlight après-golf amenities at
the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess.
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ToP resorT Courses froM
Maui To The Mayan
riViera offer goLf
Lessons, CLasses, and
oTher PrograMs — aLong
WiTh a hosT of exTras
for VirTuoso CLienTs.

Give your game some loft with lessons at the Kapalua Golf Academy, recognized as
Hawaii’s most complete golf school and practice facility. The 463-room Ritz-Carlton,
Kapalua also claims two of Hawaii’s best courses — the Plantation Course, host to
the Hyundai Tournament of Champions, and the Bay Course, the first in the U.S. to
achieve Certified Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary status. Virtuoso clients receive a
room upgrade upon arrival, if available; buffet breakfast daily for two; and a $100
resort credit. From $409 per room, per night.

Several holes on the Ocean North Course overhang the cliffs above the Southern
California coast — and that’s just one of two Tom Fazio–designed courses at the 332-
room Resort at Pelican Hill. Experience a new level of play with a professional
forecaddie, ready to rake bunkers and read greens. Enjoy a room upgrade upon
arrival, if available; continental breakfast daily for two; and a $100 credit toward golf
or spa services. From $395 per room, per night.

Consider them your personal golf concierge: The Leisure Services Team at the 649-
room Fairmont Scottsdale Princess can secure preferred tee times at any of the
area’s courses. The team can also arrange lessons from the PGA Tour Academy at the
adjacent TPC Stadium Course. Virtuoso clients enjoy a room upgrade upon arrival, if
available; complimentary golf storage; continental breakfast daily for two; daily access
to Willow Stream spa; and more. From $143 per room, per night.

Boasting four championship courses designed by renowned architect Pete Dye,
the 240-room American Club Resort is also home to the Kohler Golf Academy; get
year-round instruction at its Indoor Studio. Enjoy a room upgrade at time of booking,
if available; full breakfast daily for two; a welcome gift of Wisconsin cheeses and white
wine in room; and a $100 resort credit. From $319 per room, per night.

Taking Flight on Maui

Back Nine over Newport Beach

Arizona�s Ace

Swinging Woods in Wisconsin

More Golf Getaways



†Up to $75 onboard credit is per stateroom, based on double occupancy. Chocolate covered strawberries are subject to availability. Onboard credit may be used on a single voyage only, expires at the
end of that voyage and is not redeemable for cash. Onboard credit is quoted in U.S. dollars. Void where prohibited by law. *$1,699 fare is based on category BF on Star Princess® sailing 06/29/13, $1,999
fare is based on category BD on Coral Princess® sailing 08/14/13 and category BF on Grand Princess® sailing 08/18/13, on a space-available basis at time of booking. Fares for other dates may vary. Fares
are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based on double occupancy and apply to the first two passengers in a stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth passengers. Oceanview
stateroom may have an obstructed view. Government fees and taxes of up to $160 per person and are additional, are subject to change. Princess reserves the right to impose a Fuel Supplement of up
to $9 per person per day on all passengers if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel, even if the fare has already been paid in full. This offer is capacity controlled and may not be combinable with
any other public, group or past passenger discount, including onboard credits. Offer is not transferable and is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District
of Columbia who are 21 years of age or older and receive this offer. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars.  Please refer to the applicable Princess Cruises brochure or princess.com for terms, conditions and
definitions that apply to all bookings. ©2013 Princess Cruises. Ships of Bermudan registry.

Escape completely®

with Princess Cruises.®

Exclusive offer: Receive up to $75 onboard credit & chocolate covered strawberries†

Call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor
to plan your vacation today!

7-Day Inside Passage Cruise
Star Princess® | Roundtrip from Seattle | 6 /29 / 13

Balcony fares from

$1,699*

7-Day Voyage of the Glaciers
Coral Princess® | Vancouver to Anchorage | 8 / 14 / 13

Balcony fares from

$1,999*

10-Day Inside Passage Cruise
Grand Princess® | Roundtrip San Francisco | 8/ 18/ 13

Balcony fares from

$1,999*
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Learn from some of the world’s best at the David Leadbetter Golf Academy, located at the 189-room LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort
in Naples. After a round, pamper yourself with a deep-tissue sports massage at the beachfront SpaTerre. Virtuoso clients enjoy a room
upgrade upon arrival, if available; full breakfast daily for two; a special welcome amenity; a $75 resort credit; and complimentary
valet parking. From $269 per room, per night.

Take a lesson at the Turtle Hill Golf Course located at The Fairmont
Southampton, a challenging executive course noted for its stunning seaside
location. Guests of the 410-room Fairmont Hamilton Princess also enjoy
privileges at Riddell’s Bay Golf & Country Club, Bermuda’s oldest course. Receive
a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; full breakfast daily for two; and a $100
food-and-beverage credit. From $259 per room, per night.

Get tips from a pro at the Ocean Club Golf Academy before playing its
namesake course, ranked among the Caribbean’s best. Afterward, return to one
of 600 sophisticated suites at The Cove Atlantis before dining at Bobby Flay’s
much-touted Mesa Grill. Enjoy a room upgrade upon arrival, if available;
continental breakfast daily for two; and a $100 food-and-beverage credit.
From $580 per room, per night.

Guests at the 128-suite Rosewood Mayakoba enjoy complimentary
transportation to El Camaleón, the first course in Mexico to host a PGA Tour
event. Have your swing analyzed at the country’s top-ranked Jim McLean Golf
School at Mayakoba. Virtuoso clients receive a room upgrade upon arrival, if
available; buffet breakfast daily for two; and a $100 spa services credit. From
$750 per room, per night. VT

Florida Fore

On Real Bermuda Grass

Bahamian Bunkers

Putting on the Yucatán Peninsula

From top:
El Camaleón, beachside
pools, and Sense spa at
Rosewood Mayakoba.

In form at LaPlaya
Beach & Golf Resort.
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The islands of the

Caribbean—

dive in to family fun!

Rates quoted are per person, land only, based on double occupancy unless otherwise stated. Rates valid for select departures 5/1 – 5/18/13. Rates, terms, conditions, availability and itinerary are subject to change
without notice. Certain restrictions may apply. Rates shown include government fees and taxes. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Pleasant Holidays acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown
above.] CST# 1007939-10. UBI# 601 915 263. TAR# 5308. Copyright © 2013 Pleasant Holidays LLC. All Rights Reserved.

For reservations, please call your VIRTUOSO travel advisor.

Jamaica Inn JAMAICA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from $780
Balcony Suite. Includes 4th night FREE and $30 food
and beverage credit per room.
Virtuoso Amenities include complimentary room upgrade, daily buffet
breakfast for two and complimentary bottle of fi ne Jamaican rum.

Viceroy Anguilla All-Inclusive Optional ANGUILLA . . . . . . from $982
Includes 5th night FREE!
Virtuoso Amenities include complimentary room upgrade, daily
buffet breakfast for two and $100 resort credit per stay.

Four Seasons Resort Nevis ST. KITTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from $1160
Kids 17 & younger stay FREE!
Virtuoso Amenity includes daily American breakfast for two.

Gansevoort Turks + Caicos TURKS & CAICOS . . . . . from $1331
Oceanfront Studio. Includes 5th night FREE, daily buffet breakfast,
welcome drink and complimentary Wi-Fi.
Virtuoso Amenities include complimentary room upgrade,
$100 resort credit per room and bottle of wine.

Vacations include: 5 nights’ accommodation and taxes.

Jamaica Inn

Four Seasons Resort Nevis Gansevoort Turks + Caicos

Viceroy Anguilla

All-Inclusive include all meals, drinks, activities and more!



CLOSE ENCOUNTERS WITH GALAPAGOS & PERU
The Galapagos Islands and Peru top most active travelers’ dream lists, and with Adventure
Associates in-depth exploration of the region, you’ll visit Quito City, one of South America’s
best-preserved colonial cities; commune with wildlife in the Galapagos; discover Machu Picchu;
and delve into the history of Cusco City, Paracas, Ballestas, and Nazca. This one educational and
fun-filled tour highlights two of South America’s most outstanding tourism destinations.

Rates from $10,590 per person. Virtuoso exclusive amenity includes a bottle of wine on the ship and a spa
credit at your Paracas hotel. Available throughout 2013.

UN-CRUISE THROUGH HAWAII
If you’re shying away from the idea of a mega-cruise through the Hawaiian islands, consider an Un-Cruise
Adventures luxury yacht cruise instead! You’ll sail for seven nights, visiting the Big Island, Lana’i,
Moloka’i and Maui, all the while enjoying eye-to-eye wildlife encounters, a relaxing onboard wellness pro-
gram, chats with the captain on the bridge, kayaking and island treks, making music with Hawaiian locals,
night snorkeling with Giant Pacific Manta Rays and much more. Unrushed. Uncrowded. Unbelievable.

Rates from $4,995 per person. Virtuoso exclusive amenity includes a $500 travel credit per person plus a $50
Gear Shop credit per person. Departs February 2, 9, 16; March 2, 23, 30; April 6, 13, 2013.

GOLF & SPA IN SICILIAN STYLE
Surrounded by 230 hectares of stunning landscape, Verdura Golf & Spa Resort offers an unpar-
alleled style and sophistication for well-traveled clientele seeking a quiet or active getaway,
romance, or spending time with family. The resort boasts 4 restaurants, Thalasso spa, four golf
courses, and a wide range of sport activities.

Rates from EUR 265 (approx. US$348) per room, per night. 2013 Virtuoso exclusive amenities include
daily buffet breakfast; EUR 85 Food & Beverage credit (once per stay); room upgrade and late checkout
subject to availability.

LUXURIOUS STAY IN HISTORIC CARTAGENA GEM
Built as a convent in 1621, the Sofitel Legend Cartagena Santa Clara is both an architectural
gem and legendary landmark in the heart of Colombia’s UNESCO-listed walled city. The Fernan-
do Botero Suite was recently added as a tribute to the Colombian artist’s life and work. Savor
French cuisine in El Claustro and Restaurant 1621; sip cocktails in El Coro, the monastery’s former
choir; and succumb to pampering services in the So Spa.

From COP 740,000 (approx. US$419) plus 10% tax per room, per night, double occupancy. Virtuoso guests
enjoy an upgrade, if available; $100 value spa credit; and buffet breakfast. Three-night minimum stay required.

CHOICE OF FAMILY-FRIENDLY AMENITY
The Sebastian – Vail is the most stylish boutique hotel in the Village with ski-in/ski-out access to
Gondola #1 from their Base Camp. Play hard on the mountain, then reward yourself with a treat-
ment in the Bloom Spa, a cocktail in Frost Bar, or dinner in Leonora restaurant. Virtuoso guests
always receive a room upgrade, if available, daily breakfast for two and a $100 hotel credit. Plus,
book by 3/31/13 and choose one of several fabulous family-friendly signature amenities.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for best available rates. Valid for travel until December 31, 2013; must book
by March 31, 2013 and stay a minimum of 3 nights.

SUN + SAVINGS: ESCAPE TO PARADISE ON THE PACIFIC
Soak up the sun and VIP attention at Las Alamandas Resort, a luxurious seven-villa paradise
located along the “Costalegre” coast of Mexico between Puerto Vallarta and Manzanillo. Enjoy
swimming, kayaking, horseback riding, walking on a private beach, or massages by the ocean.
Indulge with romantic candlelit dinners. Save up to 20% on a four-night stay in an exquisite suite.

From $810 per person, per package, plus service charges and taxes. Rates include gourmet picnic on the beach,
continental breakfast for two, welcome bottle of wine and ground transportation to and from the Puerto Vallarta
or Manzanillo airports. Valid through April 30, 2013.

Virtuoso traVeler exclusiVe offers
PROMOTION



complimentary night in the city oF light
Fresh-baked baguettes and French wine and cheeses on arrival; butter cookies from the famous
Poilane bakery on departure; and free-flowing Champagne, wine, and spirits throughout your
stay. No wonder Virtuoso guests adore Hotel Esprit Saint Germain, located in the most fash-
ionable section of Paris’s Left Bank. Thankfully, you’ll have an extra (free!) night to enjoy this
28-guestroom boutique hotel when you book a three-night stay.

From EUR 1,200 (approx. US$1,576) for four nights, double occupancy. Virtuoso guests also receive
complimentary American breakfast daily and other exclusive amenities.

FoUrth night Free SKi Spree in coloraDo
The family-friendly Park Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort and Spa offers a heavenly location,
myriad outdoor activities, and four distinct seasons. This time of year, it’s a paradise for skiers,
offering ski-in/ski-out access and the Children’s Ski School next door. After a day on the slopes,
parents can unwind in the Allegria Spa and 8100 Mountainside Bar while the little guys enjoy
Camp Hyatt and Kids Happy Hour around the fire pit.

From $549 per night, double occupancy. Virtuoso guests enjoy breakfast for two daily and $100 food and
beverage credit. Fourth night free offer valid through April 15, 2013; book by April 12, 2013.

capital SightS & colonial WilliamSBUrg
If it’s been awhile since you’ve spent any quality time in the U.S. capital, you’re due for a visit.
Washington, D.C. is rich with history and politics, yes, but did you know there’s a lively nightlife
and gourmet dining to be enjoyed here as well? Check out Central Michel Richard on Pennsylva-
nia Avenue, where you’ll find gourmet takes on traditional comfort foods – think lobster burgers
with a side of mac-n-cheese, or tartare of filet and fries. Your four-night Yankee Holidays tour
of Washington, D.C. and Colonial Williamsburg includes two nights in each destination, with
roundtrip Amtrak rail service in coach class between the two, a trolley tour and dinner at the Fine-
mondo Italian country restaurant in Washington and a one-day pass to Williamsburg. This thriv-
ing 18th-century community takes you in the footsteps of historic Jamestown, go on an archaeol-
ogy walking tour and check out fort artifacts at the Archaearium. Of particular note are the art
museums, including distinctive collections at the DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Museum and
the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Museum. Take the time to tour both during your time here.

From $609 per person, double occupancy, including $25 per person savings for Virtuoso guests. Savings
available until May 31, 2013.

getaWay to athenS anD coSta naVarino
Savvy travelers would do well to choose Hotel Grande Bretagne, a Luxury Collection Hotel
when visiting ancient yet thoroughly sophisticated Athens. The historic five-star hotel pays hom-
age to its Greek culture with intricate moldings and classic décor throughout its 320 guestrooms
and suites. For those seeking a beach getaway, we suggest The Romanos, a Luxury Collection
Resort Costa Navarino, where guests may indulge at the 4,000 square meter Anazoe Spa and
experience special therapies based on Ancient Greek practices and unique oleotherapy®

treatments.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for best available rates. Virtuoso exclusive amenities at Hotel Grande
Bretagne include a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; breakfast for two daily; a three-course lunch for two;
and early check-in and late checkout, if available. Virtuoso exclusive amenities at The Romanos Resort include
a $100 dining credit, admission to the Anazoe Spa Heat Experience and Seawater Ritual and roundtrip airport
transfers on suite bookings of five or more nights. Available throughout 2013.
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The Big Picture

Virtuoso Community
Travelers share favorite photos from their vacations around the world.
Here, a vibrant snapshot of one family’s trip to India.

DO IT
Take tea with a local farm family, trek to the archaeological ruins of Ajabgarh Fort and Temple, and toss tinted powders on
other holi participants during your stay at Amanbagh, a mix of sanskrit and hindi for “peaceful garden.” The 40-room
modern-day Mughal palace provides Virtuoso clients with a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; continental breakfast
daily for two; and lunch for two, once during stay. From $800 per room, per night.

“Our stay in Rajasthan was one of the highlights of our travels in
India, and the Holi festival was a key reason,” says Virtuoso traveler
Dana White of Dover, Massachusetts, who sent us this photograph.
Held each spring, the three-day festival celebrates the triumph of
good over evil as participants decorate each other with bright
powders meant to symbolize love and life. “The event was a
colorful free-for-all full of laughter and joy,” says White.

“It can be chaotic to travel during
Holi, so I recommend staying

at Amanbagh. The hotel’s owners
and staff join locals on the

grounds to celebrate together,
and the event is managed

brilliantly. What’s more,
guests can fully participate

in the festivities.”

— Sam McClure,
Austin, Texas

advisor tip



Let’s adventure together

GS2013-8883  As to Disney artwork/properties: ©Disney

It’s amazing what
you can discover at a
Cambodian temple.
Each other, for example.

Angkor Thom, Siem Reap, Cambodia

Travel with Adventures by Disney® and something
amazing happens. Families can really connect with one
another. And whether you join Disney in Asia, Europe
or the Americas, they’ll take care of every last detail.
So you can focus on what really matters. Being together.

For reservations, please call
your Virtuoso travel advisor.
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Helping you plan a lifetime 
of extraordinary trips.
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www.virtuoso.com

Just as your financial advisor ensures your return on investment, your Virtuoso® travel advisor ensures 
your RETURN on LIFE™. From weekend getaways to longer vacations, they collaborate with you on all of your 

travel dreams. Because it’s not about one trip of a lifetime, it’s about a lifetime of extraordinary trips.

If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor, contact 
us at (800) 953-4274 or travel@virtuoso.com, and we’ll introduce you to one. 

Ask about all the advantages of being a Virtuoso Traveler. 

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Virtuoso®

Getting you the most RETURN on LIFE™.


